
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
To the Council of Members  
 
 
 
28th April 2010 

 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
The IAPB Board meeting took place in Cairo a few weeks ago and the agenda covered operational issues as 
well as policies and strategies that would further advance the development of IAPB and help us reach the 
goals of VISION 2020: The Right to Sight by the year 2020. In the following paragraphs, I would like to inform 
you about the main decisions and subjects which were discussed in Cairo.  
 
In the first morning session of the meeting, we had warm welcome addresses from His Royal Highness Prince 
Abdulaziz and Dr. Haifa Madi, Director of Health Protection and Promotions (presenting on behalf of Dr. 
Hussein Gezairy, WHO Regional Director for EMR). On behalf of the Trustees, I would like to thank His Royal 
Highness Prince Abdulaziz for generously hosting the meeting in Cairo and the EMR office for their hard work 
in making all the necessary arrangements. 
 
We were pleased to have Dr. Ala Alwan, Assistant Director-General of the World Health Organization in our 
midst, who presented on the “Collaboration of IAPB with WHO – Implementation of the WHO Action 
Plan.”  He explained key priorities and challenges in implementing the Action Plan and we had an honest and 
lively session on how IAPB and WHO can work together to fulfil the VISION 2020 goals. 
 
Another important issue discussed during the two day meeting, was the “The Big Picture”, emphasising on 
the importance of having a “satellite view”, and roughly estimating that at least US$4 - $5 Billion will be 
required over the next ten years to develop sustainable eye care services in all countries and to achieve the 
goals of VISION 2020. It was agreed to develop justified estimates for each region on what will be required, to 
put together clear cases for support and to focus on development agencies, governments, EU and similar 
potential organisations to get funding.  
 
The Board was very pleased to note that the Eye Fund is finally closed after more than three years of hard 
work by the three parties - IAPB, Deutsche Bank and Ashoka. David Green played a major role in facilitating 
this achievement and sincere thanks were given to him by the Board Members. Investments were made to the 
Eye Foundation Hospital (Nigeria), Fundacion Vision (Paraguay) and He Eye Hospital (China).   Plans are 
also underway to invite applications and proposals for the Capacity Building Grant Fund and details will be 
available soon.  
 
At the Council meeting last September in Melbourne a considerable amount of time was spent in debating the 
best way forward with regard to Programme Committees and Discussion Groups. As a result of those 
discussions, a proposal for a revised structure was presented to the Board with the aim to engage members to 
address the outstanding VISION 2020 programmatic priorities in a way that ensures that these efforts are 
better coordinated and shared with the many VISION 2020 stakeholders. Details of this new proposal will be 
communicated to members as soon as they are finalised. 
 
In regard to our financial resources, as you all know, the past year was difficult and unfortunately we had to 
cut back on many planned activities particularly in the regions.  We kept our costs to the minimum and despite 
this challenging situation we were able to meet the requirements of our reserves policy.  It is however our 
hope that we can secure additional income so that we can pursue some of our strategic activities in the near 
future. The Board at this meeting approved the 2009 Annual Report and Financial Statements and noted 
the Budget for 2010. 
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After several changes in IAPB’s management and structure during the last couple of years it is necessary to 
update and tackle the inconsistencies in our Articles and Byelaws. The Board discussed this in detail and we 
will be preparing resolutions for the Council’s approval in the next meeting. 
 
I hope you have marked the dates of our next meetings in your diaries, which are as follows: 

 October 8   (Friday)       -   Board Committees  
 October 9   (Saturday)  -        Board of Trustees  
 October 10 (Sunday)  -     Programme Committees 
 October 11 (Monday) -   Council of Members + Anniversary event in the evening 
 October 12 (Tuesday) -      Council of Members 

 
The size and scale of the anniversary event on October 11, 2010 would however be dependent on the 
incoming sponsorship that we are able to secure.  We will be updating you on this as soon as we have a 
clearer picture. 
 
The dates for the 2011 Board and Council meetings are now confirmed:   

 March 14 to 17, 2011  -  Board of Trustees and Board Committees meetings 
 September 12 to 16, 2011  -  Board of Trustees and Council of Members (AGM) meetings and the 

associated committee meetings  
 
Locations and regions for the 2011 meetings are still under discussion and we will let you know the decision 
as soon as it is confirmed. 
 
The Board also decided on the time and venue of the next General Assembly. The General Assembly 2012 
is tentatively scheduled for the third week of September 2012 and will take place in Hyderabad, India.  May I 
take this opportunity to thank Dr. Rao and his team for their generous offer to host the General Assembly in 
Hyderabad.  I trust that Dr. Rao will be able to provide us with his and L.V. Prasad’s best support.  
 
I would like to welcome new members and trustee: 
 New Members:  

- Group B Member:  Project Vision Charitable Foundation from Hong Kong 
- Group C Member:  Heart to Heart Foundation from South Korea 
- Group C Member:  CCB-Eye Care Caribbean from West Indies 

 
 New Trustee: Mr. Stephen King, Royal National Institute of Blind People (RNIB) 

 
Last but not the least, and also on behalf of Peter, I would like to thank you for all your support and I look 
forward to seeing you again at the next IAPB meetings if not sooner. 
 
 
With best regards, 
 
 
 
Christian Garms 
President and Chairman of the Board 
 
cc: Peter Ackland, IAPB CEO 


